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diabetic when younger than 46 -± 7 years. Were
their own insulin levels measured then or
later ?

Secondly, what was the heart rate (or even
the plasma catecholamine concentration) of
the euglycaemic twins and their controls
during the test ? All the results would accord
well with increased discharge in the sympathe-
tic division of the autonomic nervous system.
This could be the key to an important genetic
difference, or might depend only on the fact
that the twins were aware both of the nature
of the test and of having a close relative with
diabetes.
From the twin study1 2 no one can doubt

the importance of the genetic element in type
II diabetes, but one cannot be sure yet how
much the published observations contribute to
this.

T D R HOCKADAY
Radcliffe Infirmary,
Oxford OX2 6HE

1 Tattersall RB, Pyke DA. Lancet 1972;ii:1105-9.
' Barnett AH, Eff C, Leslie RDG, Pyke DA.

Diabetologia 1981;20:87-93.

***We sent this letter to Dr Pyke, who replies
below.-ED, BMJ.

SIR,-We do not know the maximal weights of
the diabetic twins. At diagnosis only two were
considerably overweight (by 2- and 4 stones);
in the other three pairs the non-diabetic twin
was heavier. In the 1j-4 years since diagnosis
three of the twins have been successfully
treated with diet alone and the other two with
small doses of glibenclamide. Tests for islet-
cell antibodies were negative in the two twins
in whom they were measured. Insulin levels
were not measured.

In view of these findings we believe that the
diabetic twins are non-insulin dependent. If,
on the other hand, they are really slow-onset
insulin-dependent diabetics, the concordance
rate for non-insulin-dependent diabetes in
identical twins would be even greater than we
have reported (48/53 pairs), strengthening the
suggestion that non-insulin-dependent diabetes
is predominantly inherited.
Heart rate and plasma catecholamine

concentrations Were not measured; if they
had been we would have reported them.

DAVID PYKE
Diabetic Clinic,
King's College Hospital,
London SE5 9RS

Actinomyces-like organisms in cervical
smears from women using intrauterine
contraceptive devices

SIR,-Following the publication of the article
by Dr Helen Duguid and others (23 August
1980, p 534) on actinomyces-like organisms in
cervical smears from women using intrauterine
contraceptive devices, we have studied a
further 200 women in the Norwich Health
District.
The findings were that in patients using the

same plastic intrauterine contraceptive devices
for more than eight years 18%" showed
actinomyces-like bodies in their smears. All
the swabs failed to grow the organism, but 18
showed yeasts, nine mycoplasmas, five Staphy-
lococcus aureus, and eight haemolytic strepto-
cocci. In 50 women using copper intrauterine
contraceptive devices there were three smears

positive for actinomyces-like organisms-that
is, 15%. A control group of smears of 50
women who were not using intrauterine
contraceptive devices showed no actinomyces-
like organisms.
At present we are continuing to try to

culture the organisms while deciding whether
to remove coils, treat the "infection," or ignore
the findings. We should be interested to know
other peoples' findings and views.

ROSEMARIE D LINCOLN
Maternity Department,
Norfolk and Norwich Hospital,
Norwich NR1 3SR

Premature ejaculation

SIR,-Dr R E Goodman, referring to men
from different ethnic groups (30 May, p 1796),
remarks: "Sometimes their English is not too
good and communication is difficult, especi-
ally when they are talking about parts of the
body which may not have an equivalent in
their language."

Despite working among people who spoke
various unwritten languages, I did not en-
counter any man who did not have a name for
his sexual organs. I am, therefore, surprised
that languages exist without having the basic
information alluded to in the letter. I wonder if
Dr Goodman has any hard evidence to support
his contention.
Some therapists in the sex therapy field use

diagrams when working with non-English-
speaking clients in order to avoid misunder-
standing. This manoeuvre might solve the
communication difficulty when dealing with
those clients who have poor grasp of English.
Furthermore, it might circumvent any defi-
ciencies they may have in their own language.

M A SALIH
Whitecroft Hospital,
Newport, Isle of Wight

***We sent this letter to Dr Goodman, who
replies below.-ED, BMJ.

SIR,-Dr Salih makes some interesting points.
It is not so much the lack of names for the
sexual organs per se but rather how patients
are able to describe their sexual dysfunction
that causes the difficulty.

In the West we have recently changed
our ways of classifying and hence thinking
about such dysfunction. Since Masters and
Johnson, for example, one does not refer to a
woman as being frigid; she now suffers
from low libido or a lack of orgasmic response.
Patients cannot necessarily be expected to
know why they fail sexually, and comments
like "he needs a good tonic" are still heard
in Britain today. Different cultures develop a
rich vocabulary in topics that are important
and relevant to them. The introspective
Western societies have vocabularies rich in
words for describing mood, whereas most village
Asians-more interested in structural relations
in society-have many more words for family
ties than we possess.' A Pakistani woman might
complain of "weakness" or "gas in the chest"
when she is really describing depressive illness.
Similarly, patients with sexual dysfunction
may complain of a "weakness" or "thinness of
the seed," which in our terms means impo-
tence, premature ejaculation, or fear ofvenereal
disease. While Dr Salih might not have en-
countered men who did not have names for

their sexual parts, such names may not always
be acceptable for use in front of the opposite
sex or the doctor. Even in English there is no
acceptable verb for having sexual intercourse,
and "making love" may not describe what is
going on if the couple dislike each other.
"Clitoris" suffers the same fate.2 Despite
the rich synonyms that exist in many langu-
ages, Italian, French, German, and English
have no acceptable vernacular word for it.
The English therapist will be familiar with

English vernacular terms for various sexual
parts and conditions if the patient is not
familiar with the medical terms, but obviously
these words would be meaningless to those
people from different cultures who are not
fluent in our idiom. Diagrams are certainly
useful as an aid in helping some patients
understand their anatomy; many sexual
problems, however, arise not only from a lack
of sexual knowledge but from deeper psycho-
logical disturbances related to family and inter-
personal life. Furthermore, many Asian women
are too modest to allow discussion of sexual
matters, and prefer to leave it to their husbands.
Doctors may find diagrams easy to understand,
but patients unfamiliar with such depictions
may find them both confusing and upsetting.

Moroccans, Iranians, Pakistanis, and Chinese
have all attended my clinic with interpreters
as their only link between me and them. In
that situation it becomes only too apparent
how inadequate a tool language can be,
especially when dealing with intimate sexual
matters.

R E GOODMAN
Northenden, Manchester M22 4BR

I Rack PH. J Int Med Res 1980;8, suppl 3:20.
2 Young W. Eros denied. London: Corgi, 1964:39-40.

Sex problems in practice

SIR,-We have great respect for the work of
the Institute of Psychosexual Medicine, the
Margaret Pyke Centre, and the Brook Advisory
Centres, and we read with interest the article
on their training and counselling services for
psychosexual problems (23 May, p 1669).
Readers may be left with the impression,
however, that there are few opportunities for
training or counselling outside these three
organisations. This is certainly not the case.

In Edinburgh, despite the implications of
the article, training and services for psycho-
sexual counselling are probably as well
developed as anywhere in the United Kingdom.
There are four clinics specifically for sexual
problems: two attached to family planning
services, one in the Royal Edinburgh
(psychiatric) Hospital, and one at the Royal
Infirmary (gynaecology department). Sexual
counselling is also provided by specially
trained counsellors within the marriage
guidance counselling service. All these services
are co-ordinated by the Edinburgh Human
Sexuality Group, a multidisciplinary group of
family planning doctors, psychiatrists, marriage
guidance counsellors, clinical psychologists,
social workers, and gynaecologists. Training
has been available for several years, but three
years ago we started a co-ordinated training
programme which has been running success-
fully since. Five trainees from a variety of
disciplines within the health service are taken
on each year for 10 months. The course starts
with a short workshop; thereafter each trainee
is attached to one of the clinics, and is involved
in counselling with a cotherapist trainer and
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